
Bird Habitats of the Bay Region

The local distribution of birds is influenced not only by the widespread
factors that delimit such major ecologic areas as life zones, but also within a
life zone by the more restricted environmental conditions that form distinctive
“habitats.”

By a “bird habitat” we mean an area which is homogeneous as to its
physical characters and its vegetation as they sustain bird life, and which is
different in its avian population from any other distinctive area.

A bird habitat, then, is not just any distinctive area where birds are found.
Such a concept would be of little use, for on the one hand distinctive areas of
one kind or another are very numerous, and on the other, birds are to be found
in pretty nearly every kind of an area. The criterion of the bird habitat is the
characteristically distinctive bird population that there seeks its sustenance. A
eucalyptus grove, for instance, is a distinctive vegetational area, but it is not on
our list of habitats because it does not characteristically support any particular
bird species.

Of the three ecologic territorial divisions of “life zones,” “habitats,” and
“ecologic niches,” the latter two are perhaps the more difficult to sharply differ-

entiate. They may be better understood by being exemplified. A “rock outcrop,”
for instance, we would consider the ecologic niche of the Rock Wren in the
“Open Grassland” habitat (which occurs both in the Upper Sonoran and in the
Transition Zones). “Thicket” might be a name for the niche of the Spotted
Towhee; it might be found, for example, in an “Oak Wood” habitat in the Upper
Sonoran as well as in a “Riparian” habitat in the Transition.

A nesting site, it may be remarked, is not a habitat. The nesting site of the
Belted Kingfisher is a sand or clay bank; its summer habitat is “Fresh-water-
Riparian.”

Birds vary greatly in the degree to which they are restricted to the limits

of one or more habitats. Some may have a summer habitat quite different from
the winter habitat (as the Surf-bird which breeds on the dry rocky ground of

high interior mountains, and winters on foam-sprayed ocean ledges). Others do
not have winter habitats but range widely over the landscape (as the Audubon
Warbler, though its summer habitat is very definitely “coniferous forests” of the

Transition, Canadian and Hudsonian life-zones).

To observe birds ecologically, in relation to the “niche” they may occupy,

the “habitat” in which they occur, the “life-zone” in which they are distributed,

is to see them in a rich background. Such an approach takes the bird student

from the barren field of mere identification into the fertile one of life relations.

The following have been suggested for a list of the principal bird habitats

in the Bay Region:
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Salt-water habitats:

Open sea
Shore waters (including bays)

Sandy beach
Rockjr shore
Mud flat

Salt-water marsh

Fresh-water habitats

:

Fresh-water (lakes, ponds, reservoirs, rivers)

Riparian (tree or shrub lined shores)

Fresh-water marsh

Tree habitats:

Oak wood
Redwood grove
Tree plantings (including gardens, parks, orchards, shade trees)

Open country habitats:

Open grassland (practically devoid of trees or shrubs)

Wooded grassland (with widely spaced trees)

Chaparral

This list is submitted with some hesitation, as it is constructed only from

the memory of undirected observations. It is put forward, however, as a basis

for critical field observations. It will doubtless be perfected in several ways, by

addition or elimination, by subdivision or amalgamation of habitats. Important

also would be the listing of the habitats under the life-zones in which they

occur in our region.

A revised list will be published as soon as warranted by corrective observa-

tions, suggested re-arrangements, etc.

Contributors: Mrs. G. Earle Kelly, Miss Cornelia Pringle and Herman de

Fremery.

Works that have been profitably consulted: “Animal Life in the Yosemite,”

Joseph Grinnell and Tracy Storer, pages 4 to 21; “The Homes of Birds,” Emily

Smith, in Western Nature Study, vol. 1, No. 2, pages 72 to 81.

An Unusual Incident in San Francisco Bird Life

On Tuesday evening, June 16, 1931, at about 6:30 o'clock, my attention was
attracted by the shrill cries of two Sparrow Hawks, together with repeated notes

of alarm uttered by several Robins. Sensing an unusual event in bird life the

writer walked rapidly toward the Lyon Street sidewalk fronting his home, at

the southeast corner of Filbert and Lyon Streets, San Francisco. The Hawks
were noticed rising in the air to a height of one hundred feet or more, then

diving suddenly toward a cypress tree standing a few feet inside the eastern

wall of The Presidio. Repeatedly both Hawks rose in the air, screaming as they

went, and then darted downward toward the tree. The Robins, in the meantime,

kept at a safe distance from both Hawks and tree but continued to utter their

alarm notes and plainly showed great excitement. It was at first thought that

the Hawks were engaged in courtship antics with the Robins angry and excited

at their trespassing upon a pre-empted habitah but noting more carefully the

Hawks’ cries, which indicated anger, and seeing nothing in the tree which would
cause them to dart, again and again, toward it, the writer hurried into his home,
got his field glasses and again went to the sidewalk. The Hawks had disap-

peared, but the Robins becoming bolder were themselves darting toward the

tree, crying as they approached. In a few moments, the cause of the intense

excitement of both Hawks and Robins, and the explanation of their actions were
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ched the Robins continue their attacks on this rarevisitant and confirmed my identification of it.

Joseph J. Webb, San Francisco, California. June 18, 1931.

The August Field Trip was taken on Sunday, the 16th, to Tennessee Cove,
Marin County. The day was bright except for occasional clouds of fog which
were driven over the land by a strong west wind. At times both walking and
observation were difficult.

The unusually dry season and the strong wind apparently had affected the
bird population in the area covered. Many species noted a year ago were absent
and many of those present were difficult to see.

The first surprise of the day was had while crossing the bay. Soon after
passing Alcatraz Island, a Sparrow Hawk was seen flying toward San Francisco
and having great difficulty in making headway against the strong wind.

On Richardson’s Bay approximately fifty Brown Pelicans were fishing in the
shallow water just off shore.

After leaving the train at Manzanita, a visit was made to the adjacent
marshes to ascertain what effect the extensive road and bridge building activi-
ties have had upon the Clapper Rail population in this vicinity. Four individuals
were flushed. Rail tracks in the mud along the shore and small tide streams
seemed as plentiful as before any building activities were begun.

Leaving the marsh and continuing along the Tennessee Cove road, a Swain-
son Hawk was noted and his screams plainly heard.

At lunch time, while the party was being addressed by Mr. Myer concerning
the wild duck situation as outlined in a letter from Dr. Pearson, suddenly and
apparently from nowhere, a California Creeper came and lit on Mr. Myer’s leg.

Immediately realizing that the leg was not made of wood, the Creeper fell to the
ground, and, as soon as he could recover, flew away in all haste.

Western Gnatcatchers were noted at several places along the route. Pine
Siskins were unusually abundant. A lone Northern Phalarope was discovered

feeding in a small ditch.

On the return trip, several of the party made a side trip along one of the

willow-covered creeks, now dry, to search for Barn Owls. Three individuals

were flushed. The presence of a Cooper Hawk may account for the scarcity of

small birds along this creek.

A total of fifty-eight species was noted.

On San Francisco Bay and Richardson’s Bay and marshes: Brown Pelican;

Farallon Cormorant; Great Blue Heron; Ruddy Duck; Clapper Rail; Killdeer;

Least and Western Sandpipers; Hudsonian Curlew; Western, California, Bona-

parte and Heermann Gulls; Caspian Tern; Kingfisher.

Elsewhere: Scoter (Sp. ?) ;
Turkey Vulture; Cooper, Red-tailed, Swainson

and Sparrow Hawks; California Quail; Northern Phalarope; Barn Owl; Allen

Hummingbird; Red-shafted Flicker; Black Phoebe; Western Flycatcher; Rough-
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winged and Barn Swallows; Steller and California Jays, Crow, Chickadee,

Plain Titmouse; Bush-tit; California Creeper; Wren-tit; Bewick Wren; Western

Bluebird; Western Gnatcatcher; Warbling and Hutton Vireos; Pileolated Warb-

ler; Red-winged and Brewer Blackbirds; House Sparrow; Linnet; Pine Siskin;

Willow and Green-backed Goldfinches; Spotted and Brown Towhees; Savannah

and Lark Sparrows.; Junco; Nuttall and Song Sparrows.

C. A. Bryant, historian.
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Audubon Notes

September Meeting will be held on

Thursday, the 10th, at 8 p. m„ room 19,

2nd floor, Ferry Building.

The speaker of the evening will be

Mr. Walter R. Welch, Captain in charge

of Volunteer Deputies, California Divi-

sion of Fish and Game. Subject: ''Remi-

niscences of Game Birds of the San
Francisco Bay Region.”

kZ

September Field Trip will be taken

Sunday, the 20th, to El Cerrito beach

and marshes, Contra Costa County.

Change in date necessary in order to

have a favorable tide. San Francisco

members will take the S. P. Ferry at

8 a. m. to Oakland Pier and board the

Ninth Street Line electric train, getting

off in Albany at San Pablo and Solano

Avenues, where party will form at

9 a. m. East Bay members will take

San Pablo car en route to Richmond
and get off at Solano Avenue. Bring

luncheon and filled canteens. Leaders:

Mrs. Bracelin and C. A. Bryant.

S
August Meeting. The 174th regular

meeting was held on August 13th, in

room 19, Ferry Building, with forty

members and guests present. Mrs. A. B.

Stephens presiding.

Field observations were reported as

follows:

Mrs. Otis H. Smith: July 24 and 29,

Lansdale, Tanager.

F. M. Jencks: end of April to June
6th, Mosswood Park, Oakland, four
Tanagers.

Robert Failing: August 5th, Moss
Landing, Long-billed Curlew.
The remainder of the evening was de-

voted to talks by members and guests
on their recent vacation experiences.
Twelve in all spoke, telling of the birds
they had seen in as many different

places, including: Fallen Leaf Lake;
the high Sierra country: Pine Crest;
Alpine Lake, Alpine County; Lokoya
and Howell Mountain, Napa County;
Southern California; Lassen National
Park; Glacier National Park; the
Grand Canyon and a trip by water to

New York and return. It was an enthu-
siastic meeting and greatly enjoyed by
all present. < <

Special Notice: A meeting of the
Board of Directors will be held at 6:45
Thursday evening, the 10th. It is re-

quested that all the members of the
Board be present. C. A. Bryant, Re-
cording Secretary.

£ <£*

Membership for the remainder of

1931 is $1.50. This includes subscrip-
tion to the monthly bulletin, “The

Editor’s Note: It is again requested
of members making reports of obser-
vations at monthly meetings that they
hand them, in writing, to Mrs. Stephens
at the close of the meeting.

Audubon Association of the Pacific

For the Study and the Protection of Birds

President Brighton C. Cain 221 Thayer Bldg.. Oakland
Corresponding Secretary C. B. Lastreto 260 California St., San Francisco
Treasurer Mrs. A. B. Stephens 1695 Filbert St., San Francisco

Monthly meeting second Thursday, 8 P. M., Room 19, Ferry Building.

Address Bulletin correspondence to Mrs. A. B. Stephens, Editor, 1695 Filbert St., San Francisco.
Subscription to monthly Bulletin, $1.00 per year. Single copies, 15c.

Membership dues, payable January 1st, $3.00 per year.

Student memberships, $1.50 per year. Life memberships, $50.00
Members are responsible for dues until written notice of resignation is received by Treasurer.


